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‘INTRODUCTION TO ARCTIC CO-OPERATIVES’ 

INSTRUCTOR’S HANDBOOK 

PART I - Guidelines 

The basic information to be presented in this course is contained in the text, which is 

printed in Eskimo and in English, the English being on the reverse side of each page. 

The information contained in the text is divided into twenty-two separate but related topics, 

each of which can be presented in one hour or less. In this way the program can be adapted 

to those times when the people of a settlement can attend classes. 

The first half of the course is an introduction to industrial society and its economy, while 

the second half deals more specifically with the nature and workings of'Arctic co-operatives. 

The estimated total time of the course is fourteen hours. 

Each topic is shown with the visual aids to be used, the approximate time of presentation, 

and the general method to follow. No written guide, however, can include the personality of 

the instructor, or foresee the kind of group - how many of them have been to school? Have 

they just come from seeing a movie? and so on. Only the instructor can really decide the 

best way to teach, but here are some suggestions: 

1) Make the students help you and each other by using their ideas and experience — for 

example, in Topic No. 2, you could ask the ages of the youngest and oldest people there, 

and show them on a time-scale. In Topic No. 3, before you read the text, you could ask the 

audience what differences they see between hunting life and modern life. In Topic No. 4, 

ask who works for the government and who does not in the settlement. In Topic 15, who has 

visited Canadian Arctic Producers, and so on. 

Another way to involve the group is to act out one of the topics. In Topic 6 for instance, 

four people could be asked to pretend to be the men in the picture, and could pass the 

'money’ between them. In Topic No. 9, you could divide the audience up into voters, parties, 

ministers and civil servants. 

2) At the beginning of each meeting, review the main points of the topic discussed last. 

You should know these, but ask the people what they think were the main points. Make sure 

that nobody is puzzled about the last topic before you begin the next. 

3) If one topic takes a long time, let everyone stand up and move around — you might have 

everybody look at the photographs on the wall, while you talk about them, as long as the 

discussion is about the topic for that day. 

4) If a topic takes a short time, and you are sure that it is understood, you can discuss 

another at the same meeting — the last four topics might be covered in two meetings. 

5) From the experience of the experimental course at Frobisher Bay, about three hours in 

one day is enough for people to absorb and even this should be in two parts, with a break 

of several hours between. 

6) The material for the course includes the Director’s Advisory Service pamphlets and other 

background notes. Learn as much as you can about the subjects discussed, so that you can 

answer questions and give interesting information. Do not be afraid to draw your own pic- 

tures, tell your own jokes, and explain things your own way. 

The text is made so that it can be given to the students, topic by topic, at the end of each 

meeting. With the aid of the printed material, the students can think over each lesson, and 

so bring questions to the next one. 
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PART II — List of Visual Aids and Background Materials. 

Films 1) "Co-op Store’’, a 16-millimetre film, black and white, about the functioning of a 

co-op store in England. 'About 20 minutes. 

2) "Arctic Char”, a 16-millimetre film, black and white, about the Payne Bay Co- 

operative Fishery. About 12 minutes. 

Filmstrips 1) "It Pays to Co-operate” black and white, about co-operatives in rural Africa 

and Malaya. Script with it. 

2) "The Story of Money”, colour, about the origin of money, and different kinds 

of money. 

3) "Federal Government” colour, the explanation of Federal Government, Com- 

mons and Senate. 

4) "Steel and the Automobile”. 

Slides 

Maps 

Flannel 

Board 

Wall 

Charts 

Flip- 

Charts 

Photo- 

Graphs 

30 slides on the Fort Chimo Co-operative showing the 'mass-production’ of 

Ookpinguat. 

1) World Wall-map, physical, political, 68 in. x 45 in. 

2) Canada Wall-map, physical, political, 72 in. x 48 in. 

1) One folding board, 36 in. x 72 in. open, weight 18 pounds. 

2) Figures illustrating Government 

3) Figures illustrating how a co-operative works 

1) Charts 1, 2 and 3 of evolution of industrial society. 

2) Picture-chart of two scales of the economy. 

Stone-Age Kadlunat Hunters 

Stone-Age Kadlunat Herders 

Stone-Age Kadlunat Farmers 

Pre-Industrial Great Buildings 

Origin of Money 

Evolution of Transportation 

Five main changes in Eskimo Life 

Economic 'Pie-Graph’ 

Money for Starting a Co-operative 

How the Price of Goods Grows 

Set 1 — Previous conferences 

Set 2 — Adult Education 

Set 3 — Job Specialization 

Set 4 — Manufacturing 

Set 5 — Miscellaneous 

References 

C.U.C. Pamphlets; Director’s Advisory Service; Co-operative Booklet — English/ 

Eskimo, 1961; 'What is a Co-op?’. C.U.C. 'Comic Book’; Credit — Figures written 

in Books. W.H. McEwen; Co-operatives by Alexander Sprudzs. 
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PART III List of Topics 

Topic No. 1 Introduction 

Visual Aids Map of Canada 
Wall Display of photographs from previous courses and conferences. 

Method follow text, mentioning and pointing out on the map the Frobisher Bay Co-operative 
Conference 1963; the Churchill Co-operative Course 1966; the Povungnituk 
Conference 1966; the Quebec Co-operative Course 1966; and the courses at 
Saskatoon 1967 and 1968. The present course is the first one intended mainly for 
members. 

Time talk, about 15 minutes, questions 10 - 25 

Topic No. 2 Measurement of Time 

Visual Aids Time Chart No. 1 

Method Explain that just as one foot on a ruler can represent the length of a classroom, 
or the number of miles between two settlements, so one foot or the width of your 
hand, can represent 1 year of time, or 100 years, or 1,000, whatever you choose. 

Show on the chart the very long time that all the ancestors of modern peoples 
were primitive hunters. 

Time Talk, 20 minutes, questions 15 - 35 

Topic No. 3 The First Human Way of Life — Hunting 

Visual Aids Time Chart No. 1 

World Map 

Flip-chart Picture of Stone-age Kadlunat 

Method Review previous topic and the idea of long slow changes all people have gone 
through. 

Follow text, and explain that some people still hunt to live in Central Africa, 
Northern Australia and Brazil, (South America)... but this way of life is ending, 
as it has done recently in the Canadian Arctic the hunting peoples who 
change to modern life now have to do it quickly ..... for Kadlunat, Japanese and 
other people, the change from hunting to machine work took thousands of years. 

Time Talk, 20 minutes, questions 10-30 
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Topic No. 4 The Second Way of Life - Herding Animals 

Visual Aids Time Chart No. 2 

World Map 

Flip-chart Pictures of Herders 

Method Review previous topic. 

Explain how Time Chart No. 2 shows in more detail a part of Chart No. 1. 

Show where, about 8,000 years ago, people probably tamed animals for the'first 
time. 

Follow the text 

Show on the map the parts of the world where people still live just by herding 
cattle, (East Africa), sheep, (Middle East), and reindeer, (Northern Norway across 
to Alaska). This way of life is also changing, and people do not move around the 
country with their animals as they used to. 

Time Talk, 20 minutes, questions 10 - 30 

Topic No. 5 Pre-Industrial Agriculture 

Visual Aids Time Chart No. 2 

Flip-chart Picture of early farmers 

Flip-chart Picture of Pre-industrial building 

Method Review previous topic 

Show on chart the approximate beginning of farming about 6,000 years ago. 

Follow text, and show the parts of the world where big cities were built long 
before machines — Egypt, Italy, China, Mexico. 

Mention that in some parts of the world farming has not changed, and is still done 
without machines, but this is changing. 

Time Talk, 30 minutes, questions 15 - 45 

Topic No. 6 Surplus, Trade and Money 

Visual Aids Filmstrip - "The Story of Money” 

Flip-chart Picture-Story of "Tusk Money” 

Method Review previous topic 

Follow the text, using the picture on the flip-chart. You might ask four people 
from the group to play the parts of the four men in the picture, using some object 
as the tusk. 

Show the filmstrip, with commentary. 

Emphasize that no society now can operate without money. 
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Time Talk, 15 minutes, questions 10 - 35 

Filmstrip 10 minutes. 

Topic No. 7 Evolution of Industrial Society 

Visual 'Aids Time Chart No. 3 

World Map 

Flip-chart Picture of Transportation 

Wall display of photos on manufacturing, adult-education and kinds of work. 

Method Review previous topics, emphasizing the long long times involved in changes 

from hunting to farming — use time charts. 

Show how Chart No. 3 gives detail of a period of time hardly visible on Chart No. 

1 and very short on Chart No. 2. 

Follow the text, pointing out on the chart the times when each event happened. 

Ask the audience which came first; steam, gasoline engines, electricity?, etc. 

Explain probable beginning of steam engine idea after someone saw steam push- 

ing from a kettle. 

Point out England, Germany, France, U.S.A. as countries where most of the first 

machines were made. 

It is important to know that each main invention such as steam, radio or atomic 

power, makes other inventions possible, and for the last two hundred years life 

has changed faster and faster. 

Time Talk, 30 minutes, questions 20 minutes - 50 

Topic No. 8 Elements of the Economic Cycle 

Visual Aids Map of Canada 

Filmstrip on Manufacturing 

Photo display as in Topic No. 7 

Picture-Chart of Economy 

Method Review the previous topic. 

Follow the text, using your own examples if you wish. 

Explain how the ideas in the text fit on the illustrated chart. 

Get everyone to gather round the wall-photographs of manufacturing and discuss 

them. 

Show the filmstrip on manufacturing. 

Emphasize that buying and selling are very important in modern industrial life. 

Time Talk, 30 minutes, questions 10 - 50 

Filmstrip 10 minutes. 
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Topic No. 9 Public and Private Work 

(Government and Other Work) 

Visual Aids Map of Canada 

Filmstrip on Government 

Flannel-board picture of Government 

Illustrated Guide to Parliament Buildings 

Method Review the previous topic 

Follow the text, page 14, and then use the flannel-board cutouts, with the text 

shown on Page 17 — show 

1) the people who vote 

2) the four parties 

3) the leader chosen by the winning party 

4) the ministers chosen by him from among his party, to head each department. 

5) the Branches of our Department 

6) the Divisions of our Branch 

If the conditions of space, numbers and time are good, you could let the audience 

imagine themselves to be voters in a federal election. You then just ask about 

20 people to be the Government Party, 12 to be the next party, then about 6 and 2, 

making the four parties, (or three.) 

Stand the Government Party opposite the other parties. Pick a Prime Minister, 

who then picks a few Ministers — say of Indian Affairs, Health and Transport. 

Each of them gets one or two 'civil servants’ from among the voters who are left, 

and so you would have a miniature view of how it works. 

Show and explain the filmstrip on Federal Government. 

Time Talk, 30-40 minutes, questions 10 - 60 

Filmstrip 10 minutes. 

Topic No. 10 Changes in Eskimo Living 

Visual Aids Map of Canada 

Flip-chart — 5 changes 

Method Review the previous topic 

Follow the text, show the 5 main changes on the flip-chart. Use map to point out 

whaling stations, airports, etc. Repeat the idea of quick change from bone tools 

to modern life. 

Time Talk, 15 minutes, questions 10 - 25 
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Topic No. 11 The Way Eskimos Get Money Now 

Visual 'Aids "Pie-graph” Flip-chart 

Map of Canada 

Payne Bay Fishery Film 

Method Review the previous topic 

Follow text, using "pie-graph” 

Show and comment on film of Payne Bay Co-operative Fishery. Explain cleaning, 
sewing, dipping, glazing and packing. 

Time Talk, 15 minutes, questions 10 - 37 

Film 12 minutes. 

Topic No. 12 The Way Co-ops Can Help to Earn Money 

Visual Aids Map of Canada 

Filmstrip — 'It Pays to Co-operate’ 

Method Review the previous topic. 

Follow the text — mention the Dorset Prints, Chimo Ookpinguat and other co-ops’ 
products, using map. 

Show filmstrip, using script to explain each picture. Co-ops like the ones in the 
North are found all over the world, especially where people are changing to the 
new machine-using life. 

Time Talk 10 minutes, filmstrip 10, questions 10 - 30 

Topic No. 13 Money for Starting a Co-operative 

Visual Aids Flip-chart Drawings 

Method Review previous topic. 

Follow text, and pictures . . emphasize that this is only an outline, and that more 

detail will be given later. 

Ask the members questions about their co-operative. 

Time Talk, 15 minutes, questions 10 - 25 

Topic No. 14 How a Co-operative Works 

Visual Aids Flannel-board and cut-outs 
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Method Review previous topic. 

Follow the text, putting up figures of members on flannel-board, then their share- 

capital money, then the runners they buy, and so on. The money in the gross 

income can be taken off the board as the loan is repaid, expenses deducted, etc. 

Build up the 'Inukshuk’, using the nine co-op 'parts’. 

Mention that not all co-ops produce. Some make money from their store only. 

Mention also that if a co-op has money saved, it can pay off the loan any time, 

not just from the year’s earnings — our example is simplified. 

Time Talk, 25 minutes, questions 10 - 35 

Topic No. 15 How the Price of Goods Grows 

Visual Aids Flip-chart pictures, ten in all 

Map of Canada 

Method Review previous topic. 

Follow text, using flip-chart pictures 

Mention that usually a co-op owns its wholesale outlet — a Federation may arrange 

one outlet for several co-ops, but in the meantime Canadian Arctic Producers . 

does the wholesale work. 

Time Talk, 20 minutes, questions 15 - 35 

Topic No. 16 Members 

Visual'Aids Slides on the Fort Chimo Co-operative 

Method Review previous topic. 

Follow text (local person can read the statements, as an alternative, with pauses 

for discussion on each) — explain the election of directors for terms of 1, 2 and 

3 years. 

Show slides and discuss. 

N.B. This topic is long and should include a break. 

Time Talk, 40 minutes, questions 20-75 

Slides 15 minutes. 

Topic No. 17 Directors 

Visual Aids Flip-chart Drawings used in Topic 13. 
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Method Review previous topic. 

Follow text, discussing each point, and if possible, bringing out from the group 
local examples or arguments. 

Time Talk, 40 minutes, questions 20 - 60 

Topic No. 18 President and Vice-president 

Visual 'Aids Flip-chart Drawings used in Topic 13. 

Method Review previous topic. 

Follow the text, and get the group to give information — ask for examples of what 
a President should do. 

Time Talk, 30 minutes, questions 15 - 45 

Topic No. 19 Secretary 

Visual Aids Flip-chart Drawings as for Topic 13. 

Film, "Co-op Store". 

Method Review previous topic 

Follow text as with previous three topics. 

Show film (after break), and relate film to topics discussed. 

Time Talk 15 minutes, questions 20 - 50 

Film 15 minutes. 

Topic No. 20 Treasurer 

Visual Aids Flip-chart from Topic 13 

Method Review previous topic. 

Follow text. 

Time Talk, 10 minutes, questions 10 - 20 

Topic No. 21 Auditor 

Visual Aids None 

Method Review previous topic. 

Follow text, and ask whether the accounts of the local co-op have been audited, 
if so, by whom? 

Time Talk, 10 minutes, questions 10 - 20 



Topic No. 22 Manager 

Visual Aids Flip-chart from Topic 13. 

Method Review previous topic 

Follow text, and if possible, involve discussion of the role of the local manager. 

Time Talk, 15 minutes, questions 15-30 

Total estimated time of course-meetings - 14 hours. 

Topic No. 23 Review and Evaluation 

Explain that the standard Co-op Bylaws are included at the end of the text, for the information 
of members. 

The review can follow the last topic. 

Ask the students to staple together the pages of the text, and then briefly mention each topic 
from first to last, with remarks showing the connection between each, and the way the whole 
course applies to the co-operative in the settlement. 

Ask for comments and criticisms of the course — you may not get them immediately, but if 
you stay in the settlement a day or so you may hear comments. It may not be possible to 
re-write the text, but important changes can always be made in your later presentations of 
the course. 

Thank the co-operative, and individuals who have assisted you during the course. Although 
long speeches should be avoided, it is good to end the course with the review and acknow- 
ledgements, leaving an impression of a good job completed. 

K.J. Crowe. 
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PREFACE 

This text is part of a "package” course prepared at the request of the co-operative 

development group. The program was tested during a conference of Arctic co-operatives 

at Frobisher Bay in March 1968, and it now includes the revisions suggested by staff, 

delegates and observers of the experiment. 

The package course is designed for presentation to co-operative members in Arctic set- 

tlements, and contains the following components: 

Text, in English and Eskimo 

Instructor’s Manual 

Visual Aids: Film, Filmstrips, Slides, Maps, Charts, Flannel-board, Flip-chart, etc. 

Details of the visual aids are given in the Manual. 

The information contained in the text was augmented from a variety of sources, but for 

data and technique, the major debt is owed to: 

— A.D. Simpson, District Superintendent of Adult Education, originator of the program. 

— A. Sprudzs, Head of Co-operative Development, and author of Co-operatives — Notes 

for a Basic Information Course. 

— The publications of the Co-operative Union of Canada. 

- J. Veitch, P. Vallillee and C. Batten of the Industrial Section of the Arctic District, 

who convened the March conference. 

K.J. Crowe 
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INTRODUCTION 

We are teaching this course about co-operatives because you have invited us to do so. 

When the first course of this kind was tried at Frobisher Bay in March 1968, the co-oper- 

ative delegates said that they liked to learn by means of the Eskimo language, and from 

Eskimo teachers. We have tried to make the course in the way the delegates suggested. 

There are over 30 Co-operatives in the Northwest Territories and in Arctic Quebec. Most 

of the carvings and other things produced by these Co-operatives are sold in southern 

Canada, and most of the goods that are sold in the Co-operative Stores are made in 

southern Canada or in other countries of the world. 

The northern Co-operatives cannot work all by themselves, but only as a part of what 

happens in southern Canada. It is important for Co-operative members to know as much 

as they can about the place of their Co-operative in their own lives and in the life of 

Canada. Because the ordinary members of a Co-operative are also the owners, and must 

have the knowledge to vote wisely, this course has been made to help each member to 

understand. 

The main ideas of the course are: 

1. To show how people in many parts of the world changed slowly from hunting to using 

machines. 

2. To show how Arctic Co-operatives fit into the business of the world. 

3. To show how a Co-operative works. 
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THE FIRST HUMAN WAY OF LIFE - HUNTING 

Hunting is the oldest way of living for people — all peoples in the world hunted for many 

generations before they learned to keep tame animals, or to grow things. They learned 

how to make tools of stone and bone, and how to make fire — See Time Chart. 

Some peoples in the world still hunt to live, but they are being forced to change as other 

people and machines move into their lands. 

Hunting makes people live in a certain way — for instance: 

(1) Hunting people cannot be sure of big supplies of food — they must hunt most months 

of the year, travelling, and do not have time to build buildings. 

(2) Each place only has a certain number of animals, and people cannot gather in great 

numbers, otherwise, the animals in that area would soon be all killed or driven away. 

A small number of people can live in one area for many years, but even they must 

move about, changing their camping places. 

(3) In small groups of people, always hunting, it is not possible for anyone to be just a 

storyteller, a leader, or tool-maker; each man has to hunt, and to make his own tools, 

though one man may be a better storyteller, tool-maker, or hunter than his neighbours. 

(4) Because hunting people must move a lot, they do not make or carry many posses- 

sions. Things are not important. For the same reason, hunting people find it difficult 

to care for people who are physically or mentally ill, blind or crippled. 

(5) People who live in cities are used to seeing square shapes, like boxes, around them. 

In the lands where hunting people live, the sea and the hills do not have corners and 

straight lines. People who follow the animals do not need to measure and add every- 

thing up, so numbers are not important. 

(6) The hunting way of life is the same for one man as it was for his father and for his 

ancestors. There are no books and machines to change things, and because men 

without machines have to live the way the weather and animals dictate, people do 

not try to change things — it becomes bad manners to ask too many questions and to 

try to change people. 

THE SECOND WAY OF LIVING - HERDING ANIMALS 

Some hunting people found out how to tame animals and began to keep them in herds, 

killing enough of them to give meat, protecting them from wolves and other animals, and 

using their hides and wool for clothing. 

Herding or pastoral life makes people live in this way: 

(1) The herd animals such as cows, reindeer and sheep need open country with grass and 

other herbs to eat. Because of the large number of animals in the herd, the herd and 

the people have to move often over great areas in order to find new grazing. 
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LONG AGO KADLUNAT MADE TOOLS OF STONE 

PEOPLE BEGAN TO EXCHANGE THINGS 
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(2) Although the need to move stops the herders from building big houses, the men do 

not have to hunt every day, and there is more time to think and invent — people 

learned how to spin the wool of sheep to make cloth, and this became a woman’s 

work among some herding people. 

(3) The herd animals were used to buy wives, or to trade for other food from hunters, 

fishermen or farmers. It became necessary to know exactly how many animals each 

man had, and ways of counting were invented. 

(4) With the animals supplying food, it was possible for more people to live together 

than when hunting only. With large groups of people, it was necessary to have chiefs 

and laws. When two large groups wanted the same land, sometimes there were fights, 

and the herders learned to organize as soldiers. 

PRE-INDUSTRIAL AGRICULTURE - THE THIRD WAY OF LIVING 

People who hunted and herded animals sometimes ate plants for a change of diet. They 

found out how to make the plants grow well, and which plants gave seeds that could be 

stored for a long time. In all parts of the world where there was enough sunshine and 

water, people learned to grow plants and fruit. They could eat these themselves, or give 

them to herd animals so that they did not need to find new pastures. The change from 

hunting to farming was the most important thing that happened to the peoples of the 

world, because: 

(1) Farming, especially in warm rich land, means that one man can grow enough food to 

feed several others. Many people can live together, growing food and keeping animals 

in the land around them. 

(2) With many people living together, not all busy farming, there could be men and women 

who just made tools, baskets and pots, who told stories or tanned skins. Government 

became more complicated, with different kinds of bosses, policemen and soldiers. 

Different kinds of religions were thought of, and some men and women became priests, 

doing no other work. Many of the names used now by Kadlunat mean a kind of work 

like smith, baker, wheelwright, and clerk. 

(3) Because people had time to think and try new things, many new inventions were made 

by the farming people. They learned how to build big houses and churches, to make 

metal tools, how to make wheels and glass. 

(4) Even though they had no steam or gasoline engines, the people long ago had metal 

tools with which to build, and wheeled carts for moving heavy loads. They built big 

cities, and in order to do this, they learned to measure and count and how to write 

down the numbers and ideas. 

(5) As cities grew bigger, trading became more and more important. Some people only 

worked as store-keepers or as traders bringing goods from one place to another. 
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SURPLUS, TRADE AND MONEY 

All over the world, long ago and now, people in different places have had too much of 

some things, and not enough of others. They have exchanged things with people from 

other places. The Eskimos of Aivilig used to exchange soapstone pots for copper from 

the west, or perhaps Ukjuk skin line from the North. 

When several groups of people traded among each other, and many different kinds of goods 

were traded, money was invented, in this way. 

See the picture — an example of how money began 

(1) Imagine that two men, called ONE and FOUR live at one place where there is soap- 

stone. Another man called TWO lives where there is wood, and other man called 

THREE, lives where there are Ukjuk. The three places are far apart. 

(2) ONE visits TWO, and asks him for some wood. He gets the wood but because he has 

nothing with him to exchange, he gives TWO a piece of carved walrus tusk. He tells 

TWO that when TWO sends or brings the tusk to the soapstone place TWO can get 

soapstone for it. The tusk is now like money. 

(3) TWO visits THREE and takes the tusk. He gets Ukjuk skin from THREE but THREE 

does not want wood in exchange. Instead he takes the tusk. 

(4) THREE visits ONE, and gives him back the tusk. He gets the soapstone that ONE 

first promised TWO. 

(5) FOUR makes a harpoon for ONE. He does not want to be paid in soapstone, he has 

enough himself. Instead ONE gives him the tusk, which all four men now know as a 

kind of money. 

(6) FOUR takes the tusk to THREE and gets Ukjuk skin. THREE gets the tusk in ex- 

change, and whenever he wants he can take it back to FOUR or ONE for soapstone, 

or to TWO for wood. As long as everybody agrees to use one kind of thing as money, 

and they keep passing it around, it works as money. In some countries people use a 

certain kind of shell or tokens like the Hudson’s Bay Company used to use. 

As people made more and more things to sell to each other, money became more important. 

Nowadays we could not live as we do without money — it enables everything to move and 

to be done, like oil in a machine. 

EVOLUTION OF INDUSTRIAL SOCIETY 

Before steam or gasoline engines were invented, people used man or animal haulage, 

sails, windmills and water-power. 

Water-power was the first way of making machines work together, and fast-flowing water 

turned the wheels for machines making cloth or flour during the 18th Century. 
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TIME CHART «2 

This is the story of the time shown 

at the end of the first picture story 

People still used stone tools, 

but better ones. 

They learned how to build houses. 

They began to build boats 

of skin or hollowed trees 

They began to dig the ground 

and grow plants to eat 

30,000 

They found out how 

to make metal tools. 

They tamed pigs, 

cows and sheep 

for meat and skins 

They found out how to write, 

count and make calendars 

esus was born 

They built big cities and big wooden ships. 
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About 1770, a man in England invented the steam engine, and steam engines were built 

to drive machines that cut wood, made iron or sewed clothes much faster than people 

could do. Steam engines were also put into boats and in 1840 the first steam railway 

engine was built. 

With the steam engines to make things and to carry people or goods quickly over long 

distances, new ideas spread all over the world. The steam engines made it possible to 

print many books and people learned from them. Doctors found out about germs, and how 

to inoculate people for sickness. 

The first co-operative was formed in 1844, and we will talk about the reason later. 

About 1880 a few men discussed how to make electricity and use it for lights, or to drive 

machines. A few years later the gasoline engine was invented, and it could drive ma- 

chines or vehicles. Radios, moving pictures and aeroplanes were all invented about 1900, 

and about 1945 the most powerful engine of all, powered by nuclear explosion, was in- 

vented. 

There are many old people alive today who were born before there were electric lights, 

gasoline engines, radios, cars and aeroplanes. The way people in the world live has 

changed more in the last 100 years than in all the many years people have lived on the 

earth. 

See the chart, pagein f°r the.dates of these discoveries. 

THE ELEMENTS OF THE ECONOMIC CYCLE 

Not many people in the world get all their food from hunting or farming, and not many 

people make their own clothes. Most people buy and sell things in some way. 

If we want to describe the way a person lives, we can talk about many things: how he 

walks, or how well he shoots a rifle, or how much his children love him. These are not 

the main things that keep him alive though. The main things are that he eats, sleeps and 

defecates. 

The way people of the world live by working, buying and selling is also complicated, but 

there are some main things to know about it. They are these: 

(1) Different sizes of organizations: one person, a small group, a big group, a whole 

nation, can be said to work, make, sell or buy. 

(2) There are three main kinds of work: a) the first is getting things that are needed from 

the land or the sea, such as trapping animals, catching fish or digging up coal and 

iron ore. b) The second is turning the things from the land and sea into better things, 

or using them to make other things. This might mean making a coat from fox fur, 

putting fish in cans, or making Ski-doos from the iron, c) The third kind of work is 

not really making things. It is work like being a doctor, a barber or store-keeper, or 

making catalogues that show things to buy. 
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500 years ago TIME CHART #3 

First guns made 

First Kadlunat to meet 

Eskimos, at Frobisher Bay 

400 

First water wheel to turn machines 

300 

First steam railway engine 

First steamboat 

% / 

First co-op 

-jâfelz- 
200 

First inoculation 

First 

gasoline 

engine First movies 

100     ,$-i First radio 

First electric light / ”\ First aeroplanes 

Jet aeroplanes 

1968 

atom power 
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(3) The third idea is that many of the things people, groups or nations do can be des- 

cribed as selling or buying. 

— If a man agrees to move oil barrels for pay he is selling his strength, and the 

person who pays him is buying some of that strength. 

— If an accountant agrees to help with the accounts of a co-operative, he agrees to 

sell his knowledge, and the co-operative is buying some of that knowledge. 

— If a singer makes a record, he is selling his song, and people who buy the record 

are buying the song. 

(4) The fourth idea is that many of the things people, groups or nations do can be 

described as making and using. 

— For example, if the man mentioned above moves the barrels, he makes a new pile 

ready for loading, or he makes a space that can be used for something else. The man 

who pays him can use the new pile for loading or the space for something else. 

— The accountant who works for the co-operative makes better accounts for the co- 

operative to use in keeping track of their expenses. 

— The singer makes a record, and the people use it every time they listen. 

The following chart may help to show the four main ideas in the way people work. 

PUBLIC AND PRIVATE WORK 

Government work and work that is not Government. 

In the Arctic, the Government employs most of the Eskimos and Kadlunat. Policemen, 

radio operators, nurses, teachers, administrators and mechanics in the settlements, all 

work for the Government. The Hudson’s Bay Company, the Anglican Church, the Roman 

Catholic Church and co-operatives are not Government. The co-operatives get some help 

from the Government, just to help them begin, because such work is new to Eskimos. 

Mining companies and most airlines also are not government. 

In the rest of Canada it is different from the North, and most people do not work for a 

Government. The farmers, fishermen, shopkeepers, people who make outboard motors and 

trucks, many aeroplane pilots and house builders do not work for a government. They are 

the people who really keep Canada going and they pay the Government to look after 

things like airports, post offices, schools, and police, that help everybody. People who 

work for the government also have to help pay for these things. 

The people of Canada could live without the governments, although it would be very 

difficult, but the big and small governments could not exist on their own. It is like a co- 

operative; the members could live without directors and a manager, but they would not 

have a co-operative. Directors could not be directors without members who make carvings 

or sew, catch fish, or buy from the co-operative store. 
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Size of Group 
First, Second & Third 

Kinds of Work 
Selling & Buying Making & Using 

A Mining Company Digs iron ore from the ground. The mining company sells the ore. 

The steel-makers buy it. 

The mining company makes the ore ready 

for the steel-makers. 

The steel-makers use it to make steel. 

A Steel Company Makes steel parts for a hospital. The steel-makers sell the finished parts The steel-makers make the hospital 

to the hospital builders. parts. 

The hospital builders buy the steel 

parts. 

The hospital builders use the parts. 

A Hospital Helps sick people. The hospital sells its services to sick 

people. 

The people buy the help that the 

hospital gives. 

The hospital makes many ways of 

helping sick people. 

The people use the things at the 

hospital. 
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THE MAIN IDEAS OF HOW GOVERNMENT WORKS 

Most of the people of Canada do not work for the Government, but they elect people to 

small and big Parliaments. The Parliaments look after things that everybody needs, such 

as mail, hospitals and laws. 

The people elected to Parliament are in several groups, each with different ideas about 

how to do things. The smallest groups make sure that the Government does not make 

mistakes, and the biggest group is called the Government. 

The Government group chooses a leader, and he asks the best people in the group to help 

him. Each of the helpers is boss of a different kind of work. The people who work for 

these bosses are not elected. 

& 
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health 
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transport 

trade 
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It is important to understand that the Government is paid for by the work of people who 

are not government people. In the Arctic it is not easy to understand because there the 

Government seems to do almost everything. 

CHANGES IN THE WAY ESKIMOS TRADED UP TO ABOUT 1960 

Before the Kadlunat came to Eskimo country, Eskimos traded between themselves a 

little. People who had wood used to exchange it with people who had other things, such 

as ivory or Ukjuk skin. 

The first white men to come, from about 1560 to 1850, (see the picture-story), did not 

stay long, but they exchanged knives and other tools for furs. These tools made life 

easier for the Eskimos, being better than stone or bone tools. 

Beginning about 1850 Kadlunat came every year to hunt whales. Some of them stayed all 

winter, and some Eskimo families worked for the whalers making clothes or hunting for 

them. At Nauyan, (Repulse Bay), Kikertan (Cumberland Sound), and Tununerk (Pond 

Inlet), the Eskimos were paid with biscuits, rifles or boats. They learned to like tea and 

tobacco, but many Eskimos died from diseases caught from the whalers. Once someone 

gets used to having tea and tobacco, or to hunting with a rifle and boat, it is very dif- 

ficult to do without these things. Eskimos began to hunt and trap part of each year for 

furs to trade for tea, tobacco and ammunition. 

After 1900 the whalers gradually stopped coming. The Hudson’s Bay Company began to 

build stores in many places, and the Eskimos bought canvas, Kadlunat clothing, canoes, 

primus stoves, flour, accordions and other new things. Until about 1950 most Eskimos 

sold sealskins and fox fur to pay for the things they had become used to from the stores. 

After about 1950 the Government began to send more and more Kadlunat to Eskimo coun- 

try. Some Eskimos moved to new towns like Frobisher Bay, and there these important 

things happened: 

(1) More Eskimos began to work regularly for wages, and more Eskimos worked part of 

the year on construction or unloading ships. 

(2) Family Allowances, Welfare payments and Pensions enabled Eskimos to buy things 

without trapping for fur. 

(3) More Eskimos began to carve or sew handicrafts and sell them. 

(4) Children learned new ways in school, and older Eskimos began to use expensive 

things like outboard motors and Ski-doos. 

(5) Because of better medicine, not so many Eskimo babies died, and each place had 

more and more Eskimos every year. 

With all these changes it became very difficult for Eskimos to live just from hunting and 

trapping. By 1966 when the new rental houses began to be built, most Eskimos got money 

to live from work, handicrafts and welfare. Hunting and trapping were not so important as 

they used to be. 
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THE WAY ESKIMOS GET MONEY NOW 

1 WAGES 

2 WELFARE 

3 FURS 

4CRAFTS 

5 ALLOWANCES 

It is difficult to say exactly how much of the money Eskimos get each year coming from 

wages, furs or welfare payments. In one year there may not be many foxes, or prices may 

change for fox and sealskin. In one place Eskimo men may get a lot of work in one year 

when schools or houses are being built, but not so much another year. Very roughly, 

however, for all Eskimos in Canada, the different ways of getting money can be divided 

the way the picture shows. 

If a similar picture were drawn representing the way people in most of Canada get money, 

the part shown for furs and welfare would be very small. People in the rest of Canada are 

able to make and sell enough things to other countries to get money. 

If people in the Eskimo country were able to make and sell enough things to the rest of 

Canada, there would be no need for so much Welfare and other government help. Because 

the Eskimo country is too cold for farms and trees and it is a long way from most of the 

people in Canada, it is very difficult to make things to sell. Perhaps iron ore or oil can 

be taken from the ground and sold to the rest of Canada or to other countries, but we do 

not know yet. 

THE WAY CO-OPERATIVES CAN HELP TO EARN MONEY FOR ESKIMOS 

On page AA we read about the first co-op being formed in England. Most stores and fac- 

tories get a lot of money for one person, or for a few, but the people who work in the 

store or the factory do not get much money. One of the main ideas of a Co-op is to share 

the money more equally. The first co-op was begun by poor people, but it worked well, 

and the idea spread. 

At this time the co-operatives can help to make things to sell to the rest of Canada and 

to other countries. Co-operatives are already selling fish and handicrafts. Also some of 

them are doing building instead of Kadlunat coming to do it. Other Co-operatives are 

doing the delivery of ice or water to the new houses, and this makes more work for 

Eskimos. 
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CO-OPS IN AND NEAR ESKIMO LANDS 

George River, 1959 

Port Burwell 

Cape Dorset 

Povungnituk 

Coppermine 
Resolute Bay 

Grise Fiord 

Fort Chimo 

Cambridge Bay 

Holman Island 

Great Whale River 

Frobisher Bay 

Siksik, Frobisher Bay 

Whale Cove 

Aklavik 

Inuvik 

Igloolik 

Great Bear 

Payne Bay 

Yellowknife 

Fort Resolution 

Rae 

Hay River 

24. Pelly Bay 

25. Gjoa Haven 

26. Sugluk 

27. Paulatok 

28. Ivujivik 

29. Port Harrison 

30. Repulse Bay 

31. Pangnirtung 1968 

N.B. Dots indicate Credit Union 

i 
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All stores work in this way. Let us pretend that a storekeeper buys a lot of things for his 

store, and he pays $1,000 for them. Later he sells all these things for $1,500, that is 

$500 more than he paid at first. This way he gets an extra $500. Out of that $500 he may 

have to pay $200 for his helper’s wages and for new paint for the store, but when that is 

done he will have $300 left for himself, and that is the way storekeepers get money. 

If a co-operative has its own store and sold the same things as the storekeeper we have 

just talked about, the co-operative would get $300 too, but it could be shared among the 

Eskimos who are in the co-operative, instead of all going to one storekeeper. Of course, 

the co-operative store would have to be well managed, just as other stores usually are. 

A co-operative that is working well can produce fish, carvings, prints or other things that 

are good to see or to use, and are not too expensive. People will buy the things the co- 

operative will get money. A well managed co-operative store can sell good and inex- 

pensive merchandise to the members or to other buyers. 

In southern Canada there are some stores that sell only gas and oil for cars. Sometimes 

there are four or five together, and each storekeeper tries to persuade people to buy gas 

from his store. The ones who are lazy or bad tempered may not be able to sell gas at all, 

and many have to close. Co-operatives that have too many lazy or wasteful people may 

alsp have to close, so everyone should try to help the co-operative to earn more money 

and spend only what is really necessary. 

MONEY FOR STARTING A CO-OPERATIVE 

A co-operative needs money to begin just as an engine needs gasoline. If a co-operative 

is going to sell handicrafts, money is needed to pay the carvers and sewers. It is needed 

to pay for buildings where the handicrafts are stored, and for sending the crafts to stores 

in Kadlunat country by ship or aeroplane. 

If a co-operative wants to have its own shop, it has to have money to buy the first year’s 

supply of things to sell. Money is also needed to pay for fuel oil for the store, for the 

building and the wages of the people who work in the store. Whatever the co-operative is 

going to do, money is needed to begin with. Here are some ways the co-operative can get 

money to begin with: 

(1) Members can each put in money. This is very much like the way men used to put 

money together to buy a whaleboat. The way it is done for co-operatives is divide 

the money that is needed into many equal parts, called shares. A member can pay for 

one share, like owning the rudder of a whaleboat, or he can pay for many shares, like 

owning the engine of a whaleboat. Even if a member pays for only one share he must 

still be listened to as much as the man who pays for many. 

(2) The co-operative can borrow money. If the members of the co-operative do not have 

enough money to begin with, they can ask other people to lend them money. Usually 

they ask the Government, and if the Government thinks the co-operative ideas are 

good, the co-operative will get money, as much as $50,000. The money must be paid 

back to the Government in ten years, and some more money must be paid to the 
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Government as a payment. It is like using someone’s Ski-doo for a long time. You 

give the Ski-doo back, and you give the owner something else because you have used 

his Ski-doo. 

Even when the co-operative is working, it may need more money to build a new ware- 

house, to buy a new boat, or something else. 

— If the members are not too poor, maybe they will buy more shares. 

— If the co-operative has got money from selling things or has been paid for work 

done by the members, this money may be used to build or buy new equipment, 

instead of being distributed to the members. 

— If the co-operative is working well, Government may lend more money to help the 

co-operative grow. 
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1 

STARTING A CO-OPERATIVE 

Some people hear about co-ops, and decide to 

find out more about them. 

They talk to someone in the community who 

knows about co-ops, or who can write for the 

information. 

When they have found out more about co-ops, and 

they want one, they all sign papers agreeing to 

obey certain rules for the co-op. They send the 

agreement with $10 to the government, and re- 

ceive a paper saying that they now have a real 

co-op. 

All the people who signed the papers are mem- 

bers of the co-op. They choose from among them- 

selves 3 or more directors to look after the work 

of the co-op. 

To get the co-op going, members may lend their 

money to the co-op, or the government may lend 

money. 

: 
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If the co-op is doing a lot of things, such as 

operating a store, or making things to sell, the 

directors may hire a manager who knows how to 

do these things. He is paid by the co-op, but he 

does not have to be a member. 

The different people who make up a co-op can be shown in this way: 

The members who have each loaned some money 

to the co-op to get it started. 

The directors, elected from among the members. 

They are the leaders chosen by the members. 

The directors decide which of them will be the 

boss. He is the President. 

Another director is chosen to be next to the boss. 

He is the Vice-president. 

The directors ask someone to do the writing. He 

does not have to be a director. He is called a 

secretary and should be a member of the co-op, 

but does not have to be. 

Someone must be chosen to look after the money 

of the Co-op. He is called a treasurer and does 

not have to be a member. In most cases the work 

of secretary and treasurer are done by the same 

person. 
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HOW A CO-OPERATIVE WORKS 

All co-operatives are different from each other in the things they do, but one way to 

describe the way a co-op works is to pretend that a group of people want to get money by 

using a Kamotik They form a co-o psrative, put their money together and buy the wood for 

two runners. 

Each member now owns a big or small piece of the runners. The money they have paid is 

called SHARE CAPITAL. It is this much  

They still do not have enough money for the cross-pieces. The Government lends money to 

them, and the money used to buy the cross-pieces is called a LOAN. It is this much .... 

The co-op hauls ice for houses all winter using the Kamotik The money they are paid is 

called GROSS INCOME, and it is this much  

Some of it is used to pay the workers, and to repair the Kamotik These are OPERATING 

EXPENSES, and are this much  

This much now is left of what the co-op got for hauling ice. It is the NET INCOME. 
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Some of it has to be left in the bank, to be used only if the co-op has great difficulty. 

This is the RESERVE FUND, and is this much  

Some of the net income is used to PAY BACK part of the government loan. It is this much... 

Another part is used to make the Kamotik longer so that it will carry more and earn more 

money. It is this much and is called GROWTH. 

One partVVyis now left of the money the co-op earned. The people could divide it be- 

tween them as a DIVIDEND, and each one spend his share, but because the co-op is just 

beginning, they leave it in the bank, added to the share capital of each member. 

This example shows us some but, not all, of the main things about money in a co-ope- 

rative, like some of the parts of an engine. They are: 

1. Share Capital 

2. Loan 

3. Gross Income 

4. Operating expenses 

5. Net Income 

6. Reserve Fund 

7. Repayment of loan 

8. Growth 

9. Dividend 

At the Frobisher Bay course one delegate suggested another important thing about money 

in a co-operative. A co-operative may have to pay back a loan, as in no. (7), and they 

may also owe money for all the goods that came in that year on the shop to be sold in the 

co-operative store. Until all the goods are sold, and everybody has paid their debt in the 

store, it is not possible to have dividends on growth unless the co-operative is very rich. 

It is, therefore, important that co-operative members buy at their store, and pay their 

debts to it. 
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HOW THE PRICE OF GOODS GROWS - (an imaginary example) 

The man is paid $3 by the 

co-op for his carving. 

3.00 

So far the carving has cost 

$3.50 

The co-op has to pay for 

lights, paper, boxes, fuel, 

buildings and workers. The 

co-op needs money also to 

grow with. For all these 

things the co-op adds $1.00 

to the price of the carving 

4.50 

The co-op sends the carving 

on the plane to Montreal. 

This costs $1.00 which is 

added to the price of the 

carving. 

The carving goes from 

Montreal to Ottawa by train 

and truck. This costs 25<£ 

which is added to the price 

of the carving 

5.75 
©@00010 
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1) C cf< dt><]< I Ac_PH>P <!3cr P e-Ob'cr AcPPcx3. ULLACXCO PJ 

Aj)Ac bDa-^n o-i>A<c.!>LC urpcppp^n <Kj ^>c-r. dtx*6 

<3PPL<L P-o <3L JPL^flo J L_o3cr. d><KJ Ac_PW>P O-^APQ.3 

<3LJPLPbO AC. b cr <!Ct>Pr PJ t>r<3< <3dD3Acxlcr cxb Tcrbc-PtO . 

t>P_3cr crLArLcxf"" P P cxLp cr d t> <3 < JO P_DD <3 b JPLPbOcr C>_o3cr ALa. 

PJ a_r cr b c- PUL C PL !>r<3< <]!>c_t> De-L P cr . Co. APLPM>P 

PbJPLPbOC Ac L cr <C>rT O-LAPLL jOPa- ULSACXCO D> b Pl-o J 

cxe-CLDPtPlPc- CP3cx t>-o3cr o-t>APLPD3 . ( c d<3 a-OAPCOPirD 

Pa.^ d><3<J Ac-P) . 

2) dt><3< P o_!> b'o- <0 3<Pa.rp. Cd<3 A<cPLt>P Pcxl>!rbP<C cL)o- 

dt><3<CPDLr<r UL PAn.P<x3 PcxLb-cr ^DOPLJU. l<LdcrC 

P3nCLPLlP<LC <3LJ l<Ldcr dt><KCP^L9-L C Pcxc-fl cr<3cr l 

At> P b-f> J cr Po.Lb'cr <3 3 DODO 190 t>LC^P3Lo<3 $50,000.00 . 

C d<3j P CLE>9 L<Ld^> t>nnCOP<3bc;^3 PÇJ 10 t>LCo->PD <1LJ 

<3 P c* b erf- jfl <3 3 3 <3 n C !> o-Ao-P _o . ULcx C t> PJ P Q.3 Aa. <3 d cr <3 -3 

bJOb-cr <3 3<Per <3LJ OnDcroJ A_o<U PP3Acxf 3crPlb'Lc 

bJObO <3 3 3<!c.[>crr _D . 

3) dP><3< AD<1JO- P o_t>L b c-HO J3cr Al J<3DJ J Pc- PcxUb-cr A b^fl <3 b b cr A 

9- 3 St> L Ab3ri>P<b3AaP^bLC Pcx 3 Aa. I c. d A Sr , >r<ir.3cr joCT 

t>P_D<r <3PLLcr. 

1) C d<3.3 Ac P 9-!> P P cxLPP o<3P d n ALb <3bJPLPtOcr Acc P cr 

a-LA 3 P JDCT Pat>La- Ae-Pbo-Pcx3 dL<3P_J. 
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The carving goes to a wholesale 

store in Ottawa. It is unpacked 

there and put on a shelf where 

storekeepers can come to see it. 

The wholesale people telephone 

storekeepers and send pictures 

of the handicrafts they have. 

The wholesale store has to pay for office, workers, storerooms, 

lights heat, packing boxes and trucks. Sometimes carvings 

arrive broken or badly made, so more money has to be added on 

the price of good carvings. The wholesaler adds 50£ to the price 

of the carving. 

M 
6.25 * 

A storekeeper buys the carving 

and other things from the whole- 

saler. He has the things sent to 

his store by rail or truck. This 

costs 25d, which is added to the 

price of the carving. 

He unpacks it and puts it on 

special shelves of glass with 

red cloth, good to look at. He 

has to pay for this, for workers, 

fuel, lights, police protection 

and street cleaning. He also 

needs money for his own family. 

He adds $1.50 to the price of 

the carving. 

A customer buys the carving 

from the handicraft store. He 

pays$8.QOfor it. 

©@ 
IS IH BO 

6.50000 

If a co-operative buys a tin of dried milk from the south to sell in its store to Eskimos, 

the same kind of things happen as happened to the carving made by an Eskimo to sell in 

the south. The things that happen to the milk are more complicated, but in the same way 

every time the milk is altered or moves from place to place, someone has to be paid and 

the price keeps getting greater. 

@
0

©
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MEMORANDUM OF ASSOCIATION 

1. NAME 

WE 

DISC NUMBER OCCUPATION ADDRESS 

desire to form an association under the Northwest Territories Ordinance for co-operative 

associations. 

2. The corporate name of the association is to be: 

3. The registered office of the association is to be situated at 

Northwest Territories. 
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2) Ca dt><3< L P^r>^bc-< r’aDAo-o- <r^C>nn<<rrj t><Jo- Cdo_L 

Ac.PH>^ <«• JdL'dhOcr crî>AD^o-rjD P o.^cr d^<J<P_o Ac-r^fT 

AcrPcr. UL C d CL l Ac.PM>dcr C d O Pat>P- <3LJCt>i^LC 

uLo. Ar L-DD Cd<i po_t><3D cr>D Ao_n.Oc- Ab JC-t>?ct>jn 

t^^-acr r1 CL. d C Scr _D C cr o-t> AP Ç !> jf) . 

3) Ca_ dt> <3 < L An<)<J< Po.t>^Sn<3^crJ l<Ldo- P o. r> t=" cr 

<3Dnc>b«rDAo.a<Jc- dr>o<L ^rc-bc-n^^jj. 
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d 0<3< Ar«c-<kr^L 

Ac.r P o D A a. A DSOLC-PIT d>«r 

<31 D bOOcLr1<3cr<C!) b_oA")crbo". 

t> b bnb<D JOJO- do<<r booL^r 

Xjo- booi_r D i-oor nnçPor 

dO^'^O*' rs^ b O r“ L r1 H S cr A'lo-D J < 

b O r* b crP L P dP^^P*" r Si) *31—-3 

d>«cPLc-c;tr oDoOc-o^n <fer<;- 

jfl dP«d Ad^dn^Pa- Lc-b Co-^crP jfl • 

cd<3 <i'rpn Oonjr #io.oo-r 

ACbn^r t<LdJO OL.3 nn<VL^«r on- 

nnAOt^D ObPL'NO" d O « b LH-cro-Cl jo r • 

CdO C< CLr On^ODAo- L<Ld.oc 

^Oc-nn^Ac- doo<j Ac.roodc . 

Ae_P <r-o A L rV H Sl_<r-3cr P L C cr-3<r 

orP <3 cr<3 D <3L^bSr<r bLOPcrOo- 

dO<J< L A'da.d-oJ* 

dO<]< A'do.djJ AoPPP^d C d< 

pa-oora- do<<j onnibo o<JO- 

i<Ld Pa.t>Ocr onnibo. 
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- 2 - 

4. The objects of the association are: 

5. The capital stock of the association is to consist of shares of a par 

value of each. 
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Co. do«*i A>n.<D^o- A^a<ib< A~I- 

3o- r'^j crOAAdDb PPIJO- C><JCT So. b ” 

C PD <rt> ACC>0<r OCITo- f C d <3 <3<fcb-^bJ'^ 

d>«j ASbt-o^ncPLJn ASbb^ncPoLD 

d>«*l<r bL^[>(r<:>r LflDe-flo-r bD>- 

?"L^r. do«rc <pc-ct><b^:> <LJ 

dC><Kd^> Ac. f * P b -3<Pcr b.oA'bf'D. 

OPTPD P d D Ao_A dt><3<C D ALo.: 

CdO dO<l < J AC-PH>P PcJ>^r~o- 

onn^n dt><Kr Ar<3nnc-P^>. 

C d<l Ai L P b J '2 Ac- P bA> Pq-C crP <;3 C 6 ^ crC • 

Cd<] C< Ol^bJ'd o-P<3c"cr<3> OL^bL 

risro- <i D <JL^bLai>rj(r. 

Cd< <s L "<db J'd AcH <rP<Ct» 

L -^b LH. ^ L C D^lc-SL. <L-o <*l^b[_riLC D^LcrCfK 

c d <ij <%L■'db JpQ.D Ao.r nn^ncPL^n 

C d a- L Ol^bJ^o- Ae.r^>rbj« 

b^AT3 ULJ nnpnt>r-> <LJ JN<^ 

Ac.Pb-owi<bi_m. 
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6. Each of the subscribers 
have signed below: 

- 3 - 

WITNESS 
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po-DA^r a-p<n>o^bLar<bL doo* pa.>^dn*rsr 

bLM>ir<)r, Ui^t>>j AL PO-O^CO <LJ d>«d_o 

Acr^>Hbj<p<r b^A^rD. dt>«cLbv nn^n- 

L Po-^^rflr^'LCj A*!*» b T>yS L <CC>pr A'itb'o^'J” 

O . 
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MEMBERS 

The first people to begin a co-op are members of it. When it gets a licence and directors 

have to agree before any new member can join the co-op. These are some of the things a 

member can do. 

1 He or she owns part of the co-operative — a part of every boat, building and bag of flour. 

2 The member can vote for the directors every year and can re-elect the good ones. Every 

member over 21 years old can be voted for by other members. 

3 At the general meeting, a member can vote for the co-op to do new things — perhaps to 

build a new store, or not to do it. 

4 At the general meeting a member can ask questions and suggest better ways of doing 

things. 

5 At the general meeting a member can vote to change the rules of the co-op. 

6 If the extra money earned by the co-op is shared out, each member gets a share according 

to the amount of things he has bought from the co-op, or the amount of things he has sold 

to the co-op. 

7 If four members or one in every ten members are worried about something the co-op is 

doing, they can ask for a special meeting so that everybody can talk about it. 

8 The members can ask the directors to explain how the co-op is working, several times a 

year. 

9 The members can elect junior directors, young people who can go to some director’s 

meetings to listen and talk, but not to vote. This helps young people to understand the 

co-op, and to work well if they become real directors later. 

Because every member owns a part of the co-op, he or she must act carefully. These are 

some of the things to do. 

10 The member should go to all meetings — if only a few people go and vote, they may make 

mistakes. It is better if all members go so that nothing is missed. 

11 A member must obey the rules of the co-op. He may not like some of the rules, but if most 

of the members have voted for them, he should respect them. If a member does not obey, 

he can be asked to leave the co-op if 2 out of every 3 members agree to do that. 

12 A member should sell to the co-op and buy from it — in this way he makes it work prop- 

erly. 

13 It is very important to have good directors. When the member is voting he should choose 

someone who is honest, thinks well, and works hard, even if that person is not a relative 

or a friend. 
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ALO- C< d><< AO 

dt>«c*L <3r“ r ' r D AQ.O|_ C b CTcr <3L-3 t> b t> r'aa.P b .3 <PD J i>-o-3<3LC 

Pi-'Ocrc- t> b >iJbcir' <]Pa.> J b .o dt><< A^o-'Pcr A*J<D^JC r1Sbj A[_ A^TO 

LC.D po.D>^sonbPL<c bjn<r pa.o^sonbjn. dt>«Cc.i>jn, PQ-^DJ 

bflc jf <LJ pa.O!^ C d <3 o-OAPDf Jp b_inbS<r L Per P 'do- « 

C=   ■■  3 

C d <3-3 d£>«_J Acr^t>^ <Dcr bjns>< Ac. ^ Lcr O-T a* b <r> Ac.^P <',P'^r 

><j«r rpDr a_r<rbrijr (Adribn^r). Cd< bjncpnr^'p pa.o^ 

b D C O-^Apr Po-C>^ A0r^>-do-. AID : 

po.i»^r a.L'rj<c>LC a.>bscpnr^a<^pa-. UL i<Ld P<L»<T «D^D^- 

nc-oc^r. cd<3 o.>bscpns u^t>^ po.t>^ QSQOO^. AID^: 

C d <1 d t> <3<c-nfi bcc JO <rc-b<r Ak jj><]b Ab C jfl C> P C>c*L CLd<3b b_JHb 

<D%jp. Cd< ?*.>* <pcr*ci>^nrbcc'r ( bc-b cPo-a<LC bn^r pa.>^) 

U^[>^ <Pc-‘ibC[>c ^nAo-c-L^r » <Lo AlD'd: 

©©©©©© 

Cd< po.>^ obcva^ccc Acvr <DC«»C>> <p<r^cc>jn A%b-o^n.o <LJ 
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14 Each member should try hard to learn about the co-op and understand each thing the co-op 

does. A boat full of walrus-hunters is better if all the hunters understand what to do, and 

it is the same for a co-op. It is not enough to vote once and then stop asking questions. 

15 Because people have not understood, there have been troubles in some co-ops. In one 

co-op a young manager gave too much credit to his relatives. In another one some people 

were called members who had not bought shares. These things can happen when every- 

body does not learn how the co-op should work. 

DIRECTORS 

Since it is difficult for many people to reach decisions quickly, the members of each co- 

operative elect a few directors to see that the big decisions made by the members are to 

succeed. There are about 27,000 co-operative directors in all of Canada. 

Every Co-operative Must Have at Least 3 Directors, and Some of the Big Arctic C.o-ope- 

ratives Have 7 or More. Here are Some of the Thingjs a Director Can Do. 

1. The directors, two weeks after they have been elected in a new co-operative, can and 

must choose a President. They must also choose a Vice-President to share the work 

of leadership, and to be boss if the President is sick or away. The President and the 

Vice-President are chosen by voting, and a vote must be taken every year, even if the 

same people are elected again. 

2. The Directors decide who can join the co-operative and who can not. The Directors 

usually decide this by a vote. 

3. The Directors can hire a manager to run the business of the co-operative. The manager 

can be a member but does not have to be. The manager and other people who are paid 

to work for the co-op should not be Directors. For instance, the Directors might want 

to talk about the way a store was being managed, and it would be difficult if the 

Manager was also a Director. 

4. The Directors must choose a secretary, usually a member, but not always. A treasurer 

must also be chosen to look after the co-op money. The two jobs can be done by the 

same person. 

5. If one Director dies or leaves, the others can choose someone to take his or her place 

until the next general meeting, when the members can elect a new one. 

6. Members should write down in a book the person who should get their shares if they 

die. If a member dies, the Directors can pay his shares to the person named, either in 

cash or left as shares in the co-op. 
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bjru o^pr'A^co^n. Cd<3^ dt><3<t>< p^» O^VL^P 

<3LJ A~|D^: 

ALQ. PQ.[>^ o_onr^ <r<d^i dt><< pa.c»cn>'r o-c^ bobCo>o-r^. Co. 

c< r1 a.DAQ_A opc-rin^r po.» <r<dr. 

©©©©© 
Ao'P pa.» Po.Ob-dArCri<]bLC OD'-KO^o.D pr><h- d t> <3< * L <^lu<<r<. 

CQ-O C< L<Ldo- po.i>^dArnc[>^ do<i< b-oAbc_< Q.onp>L^, <LJ AID^: 

Ac'p po-i>^, r’o.DAo.A opc-nrijr po-Ob- <r<d^r ocxc AC.*P J> <po- 

-dCO^n L<Ldj) O'O^LWJ». c< AID > : 

Cd<co po.t>i?- Ac.Np <Dct>bo-n> bjn cpc-ronct>on o-c.b<r >i-'^o.o-sc>b«r" 
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© 
AL'l r’c* P Q.t'b’- © <ir<dL d t> « d P a.£>b’’ C Atrftb* ' La- c o C d O d«o- 

flr-a- <3JCt>-da.D A~]!)n-3p P 0.0^ <** <3L-o C d <3 P o.Ob’ r’o. D AQ_F o-C>" 

AOHPJP, PP<tc Cd< dt>«'L Ap^Sj^J pa.^pj^L UL Pa.l>^dArn- 

D AQ_C l <3L-3 AC P rt>nbo-jf Cd-o'L bDCt>'dA<r Po.C>> A e_ P b* [> ^ ACT _O • 
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7. If a member wants to take back all or part of his shares from the co-op because he 

needs money, or is moving away, the Directors can decide whether to give the money 

all at once, or little by little. The member should ask, if possible, two months before 

he actually needs the money, so that the Directors have time to arrange things. Not 

more than 1/10 of the total shares can be given back in one year. 

The Co-operative Will Do Well if it has Good Directors. These aje some of the things a 

Director must be careful about. 

1. The Directors should meet often — regular times are best, perhaps the first Monday in 

each month, or something like that. In some places this is difficult, because the 

Directors may be members of councils and other group 5that also meet often. 

2. The Directors must do what the members have decided at general meetings. 

3. Directors should tell the ordinary members what has happened at each meeting, what 

has been decided. One way of doing this is for the Secretary to write the decisions 

down, and put them on a notice board. 

4. A vote taken by the Directors about any co-operative business is only good if more 

than half of the Directors are there. 

5. The Directors should make sure that the co-operative does not lend money to members. 

The best way for people to borrow money is through a special kind of co-operative 

called a Credit Union. 

6. The Directors should find out all they can about the co-operative, and do what they 

can to teach the other members. 

7. Even though a Director is important, he is also a member and must obey the rules like 

everyone else. He should not expect cheaper goods or special favours because he is 

a Director. In between meetings a Director should not try to interfere with any work 

for the co-operative done by members or by the manager. 

8. Directors should make sure that the president or the manager do not do anything in 

secret, or make big decisions without telling the Directors about it. 

9. The Directors should decide how much their co-operative pays the manager and any 

other staff. They should ask the manager to report every month exactly how the co- 

operative is doing. 

The Directors can send young people out for training in co-op work. Some co-ops 

have sent out two people together, so that the best one can work for the co-op, or so 

that there will be one trained person if the other moves away. 

10. 
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b^PerTer <Keul_n.L Ud<l Peu»A< <tJCt>rJC <«• J C »fl <* P er <LJ d>«'C 
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erOAbCfKbLC <LJ dt>«r^ <PertSA<jD. 
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THE PRESIDENT AND VICE-PRESIDENT 

Because there are only a few directors, it is easier for them to decide things quickly 

than for the whole'group of members. Every day, however, there are things to be decided 

and the directors cannot meet continually. It is necessary to have a President, who can 

decide the every-day things and lead the co-operative. 

The Directors elect the President from among themselves, and a Vice-President to share 

the work with him or to act as leader if the President is sick or is away. 

1. Because the President is also a director, he can and should do all the things a 

director has to do. 

2. The President is chairman at meetings of the directors, and is chairman at general 

meetings when the members are there. 

3. He should make sure that everybody knows when a meeting is to be held, what build- 

ing it is to be in, and at what time. 

4. For each meeting he should write down all the things that have to be talked about, 

his own ideas, the ideas of the directors, and things that members want to talk about. 

The Secretary should help him do this. 

5. At meetings he can and should try to have everything talked about, and not let people 

talk about things that do not matter. He should try to find answers for each question at 

a meeting and get the people to vote to do definite things. 

6. When the directors meet and vote about something, the President should always vote 

too. 

7. A new President can be appointed every year if the directors want to. If everybody is 

satisfied with him, the same president can be chosen year after year. 

8. At the annual general meeting the President must explain to everybody what the co- 

operative has done that year, what was good and what was badly done, and what they 

should do during the year ahead. He should make sure that the Directors know what 

he will say at the meeting. 

9. If the co-operative has a manager, the President should make sure that the manager is 

working well. Only the president should tell the manager what the co-operative wants 

— if members and directors interfere with the manager’s work he will not be helped. 

10. The President can invite people to co-operative meetings who are not members, if he 

thinks that they can help the co-operative. For instance, if the co-operative is selling 

fish, he might ask a freezer mechanic to explain how much a big freezer would cost, 

and how much fish could be put in it. Visitors like this, however, cannot vote. 

11. The President usually signs the cheques to buy things for the co-operative or to pay 

people who work for the co-operative. The Vice-President or the Secretary also sign 

the cheques in most co-operatives. 
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SECRETARY 

Because there are many decisions at meetings which have to be written down, and letters 

have to be written for the co-operative, the Directors must choose a secretary to do the 

writing and to look after money. The Secretary is usually a member of the co-operative, 

and can be a Director. 

The Secretary is important, because she or he looks after the money, and helps the Pres- 

ident and Directors to get ideas ready for each meeting. 

The Secretary should be at each meeting of Directors, to write down what is decided. He 

is not the boss of the Directors, however, and should not vote at a Directors meeting 

unless he is one of the Directors. 

Because the Secretary gets to know many things about the co-operative, he should if 

possible be a member. 

TREASURER 

The care of co-operative money is important, and a Treasurer must be chosen by the 

Directors to do this. 

The Treasurer must know how much each member has in shares, how much money is in 

the bank, how much is owed for loans and for things bought, and so on. 

In most co-operatives the same person is both Secretary and Treasurer. 

AUDITOR 

An auditor is someone who helps the co-operative, usually once each year, to add up and 

write down exactly how much money the co-operative has, how much its buildings and 

machines arc worth, how much debt the co-operative has, and who still has not paid the 

co-operative money owed. 

All companies and co-operatives should have this done by somebody who is not a member. 

In this way everyone can be shown that no-one in the co-operative has stolep or made big 

mistakes. People trained to be auditors may be hard to get. but someone in the settlement 

can be asked to do it if the members vote for this at a general meeting. The auditor’s 

report should be read out at each annual general meeting. 
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MANAGER 

If a co-operative is doing something difficult such as operating a big store, they may 

want to hire a manager. In some cc-operatives the manager is a member of the co-oper- 

ative, and may also be the secretary. In bigger co-operatives the manager may be some- 

one from outside the community. He is paid every month by the co-operative. 

It is the manager’s job to order the things the co-operative needs for the coming year, to 

make sure the store or workshop is well looked after, and that people working in a store 

or workshop have the things they need to work with. 

Every month the manager should tell the directors exactly what the co-operative has done 

the month before — how much money has been spent, how much money has come to the 

co-operative, and what will be done in the coming month. 

He should teach his assistants as much as he can so that they can carry on the work if 

he goes away or is sick. 

When ordering the store supplies, the manager should consult the Directors, to make sure 

he orders what the people will buy. 

Glossary Of Terms, 

The Eskimo version of the text here contains a brief glossary 

of Eskimo names for various co-operative offices, as used in 

different areas. Mr.Erkloo prepared this on the basis of the 

difficulties encountered at the March 1968 conference. 
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COOPERATIVE ASSOCIATIONS ORDINANCE 

STANDARD BY-LAWS 

NAME OF THE ASSOCIATION 

Organs of the Association 

The organs of the Association are: 

(a) members meetings, that is to say, 

( i) The first general meeting, 

( ii) the annual general meetings, and 

(iii) special general meetings; 

(b) the board of directors; 

(c) the management, consisting of the officers holding one or more of the following 

appointments, that is to say, 

( i) the president, 

( ii) the vice-president or vice-presidents, and 

(iii) the executive committee 

MEMBERS MEETINGS 

2. (1) A members meeting is constituted, if 

(a) at least one month in advance a notice was mailed or delivered to each mem- 

ber to the address last given by him to the secretary stating the time and 

place of the meeting; 

(b) a quorum is present in this place within two hours 

( i) from the time, or 

(ii) one week after the time for which the meeting has been called; and 

(c) the meeting has been called to order by the chairman. 

(2) A quorum consists of four members or one tenth of the membership, whichever is 

the greater. 

(3) At the request of a quorum of the membership or the board of directors, the chair- 

man shall convene a special general meeting. 

(4) A request to convene a special general meeting and the notice convening it shall 

state the purpose of the meeting. 
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3. An annual general meeting shall and a special general meeting may deal with the 

following: 

(h) the call to order; 

(b) the reading and approval of the minutes of the preceding annual general 

meeting or, if there was none, of the first general meeting; 

(c) any business arising out of the minutes; 

(d) any report of the board of directors; 

(e) any report of a special committee; 

Name of the Association .   

(f) the auditor’s report; 

(g) the election of directors; 

(h) the election of an auditor; 

(i) the allocation of the amount available for distribution to members; and 

(j) any other matter referred to the meeting by it or the board of directors. 

A decision of a members meeting requires the affirmative vote of the majority of 

all members present, the chairman included. 

Subject to subsection (3) unless three or more members present demand a secret 

ballot, a vote may be taken by a show of hands. 

(3) An election or the vacating of an elective office is by secret ballot of all members 

present, the chairman included. 

(4) A person may not be elected, if he has not been nominated by a member prior to 

the chairman declaring nominations closed. 

(5) If because of a tie a vacancy is not filled, a further election shall take place 

immediately. 

(6) If a further election fails to fill the vacancy the meeting may decide 

(a) to hold one or more further elections. 

(b) not withstanding subsection (3) to fill the vacancy by the secret ballot of 

only those already elected, 

(c) to confine eligibility to the persons receiving the highest number of votes in 

a tie, or 

(d) to fill the vacancy by an election as provided in paragraphs (b) and (c). 

(7) A director holds office until his resignation, loss of membership, vacation of 

office, death or until he is replaced by the election of another director. 

(8) Subject to subsection (9) an election for the replacement of a director shall be 

held as soon as possible after the third anniversary of his election. 

4. (1) 

(2) 
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(9) One director elected at the first general meeting shall be replaced after one year 

and, 

(a) if the Association has three directors, one after two years, and 

(b) if the Association has five or more directors, two after two years 

in office and the order of replacement shall be decided at the first general meeting. 

Name of the Association _    

5. (1) Within fourteen days of the first general meeting or an annual general meeting the 

board of directors shall meet and elect from among their number a president and 

a vice-president or vice-presidents, and if they elect more than one vice-president 

designate their seniority. 

(2) The board of directors may appoint an executive committee consisting of the 

president, one vice-president and one other director, for the purpose of making 

inquiries into the activities of the Association and reports thereon as the board 

of directors may order. 

(3) A member of the management may be replaced by an election held in accordance 

with this section at a special meeting of the board of directors to be convened at 

the request of a directors quorum. 

(4) The provisions relating to members meetings apply, mutatis mutandis, to meetings 

of the board of directors, but one half of its number is a quorum and no director 

may vote on a question concerning his membership, the membership of his child 

parent, grandchild, grandparent, brother, sister, his spouse or the spouse of any 

of them, or a question in which he or one of these persons has a financial interest. 

(5) The board of directors shall perform all functions of the Associations not specif- 

ically assigned to any other organ, and, without limiting the generality of the 

foregoing, it may 

(a) appoint and dismiss the secretary, treasurer, and other officers, servants or 

agents of the Association, determine their remuneration and supervise their 

activities; 

(b) cause proper books of account to be kept; 

(c) determine, either in a particular case or generally, the value of each member’s 

contribution for the purpose of the allocation of the amount available for 

distribution; 

(d) cause the property of the Association to be dealt with in the interest of all 

members and in particular, supervise the granting of credit and the collection 

of debts; 

(e) cause papers evidencing rights and titles of the Association to be kept; 

(f) cause statements, reports and inventories to be made as it may require and 

conduct such inquiries as it may seem fit; 
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(g) report all transactions of the Association to members’ meetings and comply 

with requests made by the meetings: and 

(h) ensure that the Association and its organs perform the duties imposed by law. 

Name of the Association    

6. The president shall convene the organs of the Association, preside at meetings 

and execute all papers in accordance with by-laws. 

7. If the president is absent or incapacitated, the vice-president or, if there is more 

than one. the vice-president most senior in rank shall act on behalf of the pres- 

ident. 

THE SECRETARY 

8. The secretary shall prepare minutes of all meetings, conduct the correspondence 

of the Association, have the custody of the corporate seal, a register of all mem- 

bers and permit any member to inspect it during office hours. 

THE TREASURER 

9. (1) The treasurer shall deposit all moneys paid to the Association in its account in 

a chartered bank, post office savings bank or trust company or, with the consent 

of the board of directors, in a co-operative association or credit union. 

(2) A receipt for moneys paid to the Association requires the signature of the treas- 

urer given on behalf of the Association. 

(3) The treasurer shall keep proper books of account and submit to the auditor and 

board of directors the books and financial statements as directed by either. 

(4) The treasurer shall without charge supply any member upon application with a 

summary of the latest auditor’s annual statement of the Association. 

(5) The treasurer shall keep a book of persons nominated by members as persons to 

whom their shares are to be transferred upon death. 

CONTRACTS, CONVEYANCES AND SHARE CERTIFICATES 

0. (1) Contracts in writing, conveyances, and share certificates require the signature of 

the president and another member of the board of directors designated by it, and 

shall be sealed with the corporate seal, if the board of directors so orders. 
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(2) Contracts by word of mouth may be made on behalf of the Association by the 

Each of the subscribers to the Memorandum of Association have signed below; 

Witness 
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4) c d<3 oL•'db J'd Adr'-'CC Cc-ro- d-jnnjfi nndjn-^o- dt^<3<3r>< rsj 

AdHd^n AOL^D fd<i<r <<rc c>jp^r bni_bcc><c UHPDOCC 

A d d"do_ P L C . 

5) Cd<3 <3 L b J'd bt>dL>n<3bLfll_C t>c C d< Ac.ptd>d 

dtXKrcr Poi>b-o- <3DDODSt>rLflLC . At>o-bOdc- P a.>^cr <3 D D <3n - 

<3 S dr>0 < d P^ObdA J<dbcr P o.t> bcr <3D D<3Ar>dcOrc (CREDIT UNION). 

6) C d<3 <3 b -d b J'd bt>M_n LdOP^c dl><3< TSJ <3I_J AC. P b-^-dcr*5 

Ac-nd b dOLn r o b jfi. 

7) C d<3 CLr <lldbJd <3 D D Lfl<l j l J<3 <3ldbJir P d<3o-e- dO<Kd_o 

Acrbt>)Acnr <3LJ dtxo* Adt-po- uLo.ct> Acrw>oAO.Dno 

o.c.n<3n.<3brLC. ou a-t>Aosi>do- <JP Po-br>c-njP o-t>Abcn.<ibrLC 

t><-Dcr bjDAa. Ac P b-t> 3 Ao. 0 o-c AbI><Dr AbCf\<3bPLC <3 L d b J l “ 

J<]_3o-« <3LdbJd_D bflLa.rOjJ Ab-o3^3o- b _o Ac-t>fl ■dSt> P L C 

bl_PH>^<r Ac.Pbd>-dc-c t><jcr dt>0< l_o bLdt>dr. 

8) Cd<3j <3ldbJd bOdLPlPObLC |J CCL <LdbLnP^Lc 

t><j«T dl> <3 < Lo- bL>Od Ab-flO b P LU LD o-c-<OAo_ dt><3<t>< 

rS^> Ai^CDCd^jfl <1! D b-o bU’r'-jD b _o Ao”<3 a-l c d C> <3 <C L C d <3 

<idbJd ob>nc-t>pjp uncn<3bPLaLnk . 

9) C d <3 b>^n<bLflLC d > «' L bda- <PcdAc<L'L 

dXOl.0 bLdddr <3LJ <3d*P A'ib-o^D 0*1 d>«*ljo 

<3Af\b CfKbLflLC dN<Hj bLNXJ CpCL b-o|_a d>«*L 

Acr^i j <3L * L . 



10) <J O <3<C d -o <] ^ L ^ b ^ J ■v! D>Abo" <3C>C cDfl^a.) Ac-SPKlDcr b .o J D> <3< 

Ar1* Jo-^La-. Ac.<fep dt>«A L Pa- <Ct>Dd Oc-ORbCO C d <3 o.c- 

AQ_ AC n <3Pa_o- S d t> «r-O A'k b "ob'cr <H_ C><C_D<T AC-^I^L-«df- A C bcr <3L 

AbC o JD A a. <[>c c.bc.< ■ 

dO<]< <3L^bL_riL 3 Lc- LJ 

LA^PO- ^rpr^n <3i^bJ^ A^O<PO-SOL bt>Pbt> m<3S b^ AWKS 

ALk CLrc-L^JA Ac-PLt>^J ^bAo^q^LC. PP<WC> 

b t> C L b t> r^b-L b’fl <3c- bjoAcrOcrPcr bLr’-bAo-flObnLC <11 3 <5 l^b 

ULIC-L bnLAo.Pa.PLC. UL Ab-a<bLfiL ot^bLab^n br>p-bCo-<nr 

b!>CL Ab’XrOAao-ODo- <3LJ dt><KJ <3 L ^ b fl M> Jcr . 

cd<3 <u,^baw>^ o-PopwKibLc Ac.ro- <3i^bLro- <3LJ <r?<c-<r^ 

)LrSto- <!L^bJbnSL<r P JAJ-^L b C a-<3 DT Ol^bLflL b a-LR-o J 

<3t>c. r^Ln J JjiT. A~13>: 

1) t>Aoq<r Co- <3 l ^3 b Lfl L ULo.CO <3lPbJ-3a-C Ac. P b-t> D Aa-T IT A^CLD 

<3LJ AHl<3bLa-3o- <3}a<3bCPcr Cd<3 <3l^bJ-3c. 

2) <3L^bLOL bnLH-3p <3l-3bJ^ t>bnt>3tr bnL^a- Oc-r'M^o- 

<LJ bnLA^<njp AC.P^C>^C-L oi^baw>LH”^ct>. 

3) CLAOTL bt>^Lnnn<inpDSc>^ bb bnLe-c-Lic Q.CTJ A^r bnLa-- 

<3L L C EXMJ (PPJbO aJinjJ. 

4) bnLc-nir CL nnnpL'ddnbbOLL^ nnan^ bnLn^r 

[>bt>P[>cr<13cr Ar’LP Lr cr <3LJ <3 L -d b J "d A AL P b- P a- <31 3 Ac. P ~ 

>b>PfWL^Po- . 

5) bnLRjp A-da. 0 <31 3 A^LLLOD O b LPOb-a <3C- C Lr LbOPOn- 
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_3 P OI D t> r- p M<3 j o" l> bcLflflUc-JO- P d !) AQ_CT <3 3 cr<3 P 3 cr Ac dt>“ 

o<t>< rs^ir v. <ILJ PAfiPbc pt>M>mp<Ln.r<3bcr Ar^ 

<3 PP -o-3cr <3LJ AdMljf Ce-Tcr dJOlfl-oP Ai^!> P S Aafl C Ac- l P<3Lfl .o J 

6) briLn^r oL^b J-d Adr^<c pP3Ao_r cc-ro- Asnn^n CCLCP OL 

Pbl ULLc-L LH b C O b CflOc- . 

7) Cd<l <3lPbJ-d <3PJCL ^>cr <3l-dbLriC b CP<x3 C-PPC-JD A-do.3 

uLc APLJH. CCL-D oi^bLrirt-n Q.i_rjcrP <3PJCL CCCCA^ C-P- 

<3 b C P a-T b' L . 

8) <3PJCL b ni_Ap<lA L cLfljJ b DLApOc-q IT C*. <3lPbLPl<!P t>o-" 

bPKOSPP bflLPc-Ljo dt>0<b b jsAc.t>a-L(r <3PJC;C3r P dcrJ Afl 

<3cc[>L b Pr'o-J An<3<ct>PLb OLJ b _O A-d St> L L T <r <3qJo-<3c-3r . 

bt>rkLn<in.<b3■*> Cd< <3*i^b'J^ d>«j b>M>n.<bi_c >b>pn.<r< 

oro- c<<r briLrijr. 

9) dOOCl b LP b < Co- <3LPbLClt>P bO^LnOPPPObLriD bLPPP 

APlOP-oPLl . Ca.3<3Lflj OlPbLPlPP dtXKLC bLPlo- D>bt>P-d" 

a- 3 3LflL b _o dP<3<l A H"l <3 b o- l a- . dO^Pd-o Ac-t>P <31—DCT <3 L P 

bJ-d bLPt>pp obop^pbJP<C Ab-dCt>^rL. 

10) <3 L -d b Ln. [> -d P d 3 AQ_<T d <3<C d JO Ac-t>P3cr b Pi L_cr<3 JPI bDl—bC^d" 

P-do_3 A b-dP o_ cr<3 P p P o_ J cr dtXJPP cr. ALCL P-0 dPOPL Ab Jtr crt> 

Act>nnbc< d<3bt>j <3Pc.t>pripr bDLbct>dP3AcP<3r t>bo-<3L d<3- 

dA<3_D b-D <3P 3flP Lb-L l <31 D b Per Ab J<r A-DcbJccLL. P P<3 cr C C> 

UL bAdb”>Pi_3ACL3 AdPPbdjj c^r<r djnnpbnjj AbCNourr^d. 

11) Ca.J<3CO<3 <3lPbLflb PkPa- (Po-»Scr) <ric-t><3 a-[>At> C t> cr<3 3 <r 
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d P> <3 < ASP j) O^Jcr d [><3 <3 c1 _o A b o_ A 3 _o r',PCn.kï'[>o-<'j3cr 3 L cr L -D cr 

fKUriJo- r'tPo- <irir!><K?>k CLVkS d><Ko-. 

dxi* nn^n^i (<3on^L) 

C> ACL^O- £>.obCLC bHL^n b _o A 3 [_o- [~ tr b Or^O -«d fin1-! C O^fl <3b b C jfl <3L -3 

d>«c-n> nn^p nn^c>^n<bbCLC. uiDa-^u^ UL Cd< do«j 

ACn<Po.^Pr^To- <k^nca<bLC nn^ntXa-or OLJ pa.0^ 

bL^t>ja-. nn^no^ do<i<d-o Ac.r»i^o <LJ ^t^b^rj) Ac.r>t>^a,- 

-DCT • 

nn^n ODLPKJL OA^O- PQ.^ bL^t>ir <LJ Ab^<br do<i<d <*i- 

^IbLa^la- <LJ <% L -d b s J 'do- Ar'LSr'onjT b DLo- <k-Ç * l C CL. 

dt>«d o^i^b^r bOLcr^'ic CL nn^n bDLbO^ro.'Oso^ nnç<o-<3L 

b -o ACT <kr r a- b £> r3- O -Xo- . Cda-^L < ' L ^ b * J ■sfo- <' L ^ b flb’-O * P LH. D <3L-s 

C d <3 <3^ t -d b Adr^D-Dp Cc-r <r d J <3(30(3.0 P flfl'* PO J) P sxr U~I b C 0"<da. ' P D 

A db-c-t> b C £>0.^ J a. ^ P 3 Ac. A^^ir) k J<1 C d o~ ^ b <3*^ L b ' J -'do- <r P <1C O PL ■'dc- 

Ac_ T O Jcr . 

t>Aa.qo- CCL 0000 O-iOcr prOAo.0- d>«>< F^u> b>^L<rbCL <3-da.'P< 

dO«d-o Ac.P^C>^S>^L j<, 

P Q-Pi^c-flr- 

d><3< pQ-O^dfl^P bLP^OP<3fl<Jb:>L(3>LC UL C d <3 <3'L^b^J^ pa-Ob^fl- 

^n«>a.rT>r<r A^n<bLfiLC pa-o^c-n^oo-or. 

Po.o^c-af^ bt>?-L^a<bLaL Cd< j>«d* Ac.p>t>^ <3O- br-v dt>«J 

poui»O- AC-PPLLLC A^r^o^nsro- <LJ brV JM< po.o^dAr po.t»bLi 
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b rJcr _D OPerShL^L Po.t>^<r 03<’O<0Arc <31 o Po.l^Q.r o- D’A^1'5 J ■dAo-cr d C> “ 

<3LJ <3dH«r. 

CLrc-LbSA do<]<Ac <c>r^r nn^nbO po-ovc^r^jj. 

P a.[>b'o- bt>r^o_rJ^n 

Pa.t>Scr bt>^o.rJn Ab^O dO«<r At OS J OOr'O-oOjfl ALO<3 PQ.>^^P 

nnsr'LO bnrijP OL^ nns^p b'r'Lftcr d>o< Po.i»bL'i, AkjdnHj 

S a. OH L c. f j <3t> c. C> D L c. A bcr'l<r <P b c JOL ^ L C t bcr’a-j dt><3< OPc-SbLL 

<LJ P a. OP <rSr <r dOOOJ OP cVL 'P L ' l rV . 

C Lr C-L <r 1>AA Lc-Aj So.ALc.A_3o- ( b L 0<r ) d^<KrLj b [>r‘'a.rl C I> b C fl Ob L C 

Cd.o'1 Ac. P S’O ^ P 3 _J A%b-o^nc>^rD JJO-. ULa. Ajf) CLr bC>^>l!7LC 

dt>«rJ po.DAo_r n*cObo-Hbj<LH OO_DQ- pa.3Aa_ c L 3o_3c-SPbj<s_^L 

PQ.D>!^ rk SJ, P a.3 Aa.r P a. O^cr bt>r‘o.rlnr Ac-Sr'Lno3r A^H, J<J(r 

OOa. L c. 3 St>L P r1 <kr c _oQ.P^’r;o- P o. 3 A^f OAflS^O b Po.3 U~i 3 c fl d S’ [> JIT 

Ac. P r1 <h~ dC>0<d-i> Ac.Pb-00 Adr'-OC C crPcr d JOD JD flfl'’11 d-Dpl-ocr bDLA" 

^OCLDJJ cr P Oder P a- O^LObSTer» b £>?*,a_rJ DC> < PQ.Ot^o- b 0 dS Aa-a- 

nnscAo-^p >bc-i_ct>osc>d UL^LC-L bDLAoorijp «rP^o-^njp O^LO- 

b ^ J OS<r • 

dt>0< b Lr* L 

CG_ dOOCL ASfïODOr A< ADPJKT <r>AAb<C ALb A b o_ ASH b ^ L L S 3 

d O <3 <1 JO bl_>sr. Ac-Tc- dCXKo- Co. bLdPd d f> O < d _D Ac_PSt><3 OL “ 

-3 cr nnsno-ocr . d Id d Ocrer OP erSer b l_d b j>o L erP C> C S P 3 Ae.fl Oc OI 3 

c p cL d>o<rc oPc-dCOoo-. 

C r*L C< b Lr‘>'d< Aba.ASP< nPSAbCfKS OS J o-Oc-T OT <3 3So- <LJ 
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b>ffcLn<n<bD O->AAL SOAIJO- bLrt->n<c;j<LL <LJ <ri>AAr A bo. A 

tO So-ALo-JO- OftObCTc- r'o.^Ao.o- A b D<^J<1L l C b t>F*-LHl<3b Lfl D . 

CP CL d t><3 < J bLPLP Oldbjdo- t> bLM'Kir o-ri<ac-La,C P [>c-t>3r d><<b 

b_oAc.[>crLcr ALCL b P cr d L <3 L PQ-OLAC-OLL b Per J Pa-I^LCc-LLL <31—3 

C POo-OT b-oAcrOc-rLL Ab-dOcr-a Ac-flb(J<JLPi.r<3bCL <Ü5c.dLflj J bo- 

Ldcr-Scr bLPD>n<3Po_cr<3L D L c~ L d tXKP . 

npSA0q^t,r o-OAOSo- Co. d><< bL^'b ObO^o-DSX d><< <<fc b •'db P<r 

Q—DCLO"<1^rL nps^p pd3Ao_<r O-C>A<‘',J'^Q.O-<3LC. 

A b jo- dtXKc-ftr* bOLD-aP AC-^AJC > d <3 Ac. * P a. jb" [> b c. < c. C> L C >AQLc;cr 

t>bt>P>j <3cr>r<brq-<v>L-oo C d <k~ O <oO AL D P b 3 nn^r'L^ CdJPO 

A“jD J 

dt>«j Ac.r^>^ - Co- d>«J pP<ir pQ.t»o->* Ar^L^ Atr^o^nsr*-, 

po-Ob-r AcHdL^D d > <K d JO AC. P b-O^o. ' P L C • 

dc>«Jc <*br!bc ■ cd< bbnLA^<m^>r O-PO^CXAO- briLbO dt>«r<r 

Axdfl b jfl • 

d E> <]< <3^" L 'd b LC3- b " Co. C do-^L dCXJ<!_J <3<'>L'dbcr a-P <3C C> PAo* ^ A^jfc 

<'* b •'db * JnCO^Ao- • 

<^b^bLflLC D*b<r< - Co.CI> C do-^l d t> <K J <3* b-db<r c o-P<Ct>o-r^ 

L ■«d b Lfl ' L C D ^ LC-LCP <3L J . 

d><< nn^n^b (o^c-n^b) - Co.r dt>«c-n?* o^b^bv bfiLcr^bc 

c>bi>P'r<r nn^bCD, o-oA^nc^r:). 

dtx* bL^^b - Co. dt>«d <^i^b^>r<r bL^sjncoPL^ dcxcn* 

A-«dQ.n<]d -3 J • dC>«c-LbScr Ap <3c-Sn_Dp Aj^ 

bjo.'J<D <*b-db * J PLfO . Ac.^p«r dt>«<r AHdo- 

ASbb-o^b<c.oD AIDO- dix* bL^^L, nn^n^b <LJ 
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o-OAAf A1*» b "oi^O 

Po-^flr^H . 

Co. o-C>A»n>v! Ac_b <k cfl><r^C><LC U1D P r'<b-cr 

doo* «c^i^b^r bni_<r^ic <z_no<trD o->An)Alt 

Ac. Co. O.JÛ.HL, dO<< Po-I^Ha- b Li^O^ <3L_D 

nn^n^jo-j *<r<. 
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244-59 

d <J< _o c Ad«^c 

Lc-jJ 34 d <]< Ac A d p Q- b t Ç d <] [><„- <3C^C 

Adb- So_^t>>c OPO^flj. 

I>< ^<rO>> <3D<r t>< J 17-jn^J xAAp, 1959 

R.G. Robertson 

Comissioner 



d <]< xc AJ l7C 

Adb-C 

d<i<o< oni 

r'o.P^r' d<KO< 

ro.P^rc d <]<!>< L1^ : 

(a) A^rc b n Lcr r , ALCL, 

(1) P>^<b b flLcr , 

(11) «JPL bHLtr, <LJ 

(111) b Pi Lcr CU>Q.r<lk ; 

( h) d«nr bni_Pc ; 

( c) L C r c A[_Q_Acr<]3c , <)<r «OPT b L< D<jtr
c 

«PPO* 01 Ccr b Lb' b <c , 

(1) bHLPc O l P b Lfl l 

(11) bnLPc <3lPblC Dc-< 0«<^ Derpk 

(111) A«^a<3_oc Adb'x1 Ad L(AC , 

d «roc AC A^r3c bnLo-rc 

(1) d <i<rOc-L bOLPa-Po-bO, p pOcr 

(a) d<3<r>c-Lx nnrr «^ncopb<c o«crc 3<r^o- 
«< CPL d<o<roco 3c,pnis. ^Oc-n^j « 

bOPnnpc bdj bOLPLi-LC CL<TJ 

(b) P PPer bOLPer CflOc- ««b^P C<cr bOLATcrCC 

AbÇ LP *> <l£rPbna.rc 

(1) bDLa>< A r <3AS l cr , 0«crc 

(11) So-U Ac- OCOp Per J <c bni_^P>c bDLASf>< 

P J cr L J c ; <LJ 

(c) PPOa- b DLer (U OdACO<< bnLPc <JldbUc . 

(2) PP<lo- bnU^5PLPb<c d«r>Ccr P C Lcr 0«cr PfPer - 



st> < c <j 3 A(L <]rrJcrSt>< . 

(3) PP^lcr bnLP-3 PL^l <1 L p b J 'vf A^[_< Ç f bflLr* 

<npb Lai <3pPo.p')1 mLcrsrk , 

(4) P P <3 «r bHLPLPr d<Kr^(cLa- ACb<c <3L J b D- 

L^nbcr<3LlC C> b PI Dcr DOb . 

<3 P J _1 b HLa. J j(r t> d cr l <3) ) ^û.n<lcc ! 

( S ) bHLcr LJAlOcf-L; 

(b) bp,Lo-[>ot>D
< nnirc <IL^ <3:>cr<3o-ac[>p <3PCc>o-r 

£>bc-L^r, t>bbr^ nnppLrcc bnLcrO^LD, 

p^c-r>< <JPJJ bnLcrC>c.[>:>< nnbrc i>trLorc . 

(c) Acri< c<a- nnaPLP D>bt>pajrc ; 

(d) t>bt>r'a^rc inLPc t>bD>psrc ; 

(e) LbOr,a^rc bnL^c <vrc t>bt>prc ; 

- 2 - 

<inrc A^T
C
   

( f) Q-St^ncr^ crt^Acrdcr bLPL Acf\<]P c t>bt>r^ajPc J 

( g ) b H LP Lcr *> d<3<J cr P <3pcr ^ J 

( h) O-LLOcr b LPT^ crp<3c~tj'^ J 

(i) >n<r d LOcrOD d <3< _cc bPPLIC bPt>cr<3LlC !> b 0 - 

pa^rc ; <LJ 

(j) Pt)AtAJ D> b t>Pt>PL< C bflL^xc <IL J bflL^x' . 

(1) rVr <1 Oa<c- <3 D C Ll^aO b <c C d <3 AdPPc Cdo-k SL^a<3c- 

C <30- b flL'bcr , b nLac <3 l p b l _3 ^c.t> jtr , 

(2) <31J Cdnn)AQ.Jcr cr P OpQ. D PP<3cr A^q^fD d<3< T^Ct^k 

Air1 E> l C o- JDCT 
c <3c-c_pd crP<lPL< C , UL*> CAL^ o-p<3c'Pb'> , 

(3) <rP<3c-p< C bDLPSF <3crc_Pd <rP<3Pb-> F b AL <31 F b l crPd- 

b C C> _3Cr . 

(4) A x b crPOCO r 3 Aa.n<3c- , cr P < l SO b C 0 P < c crP<3lSAC <rP<]Al 

OLcbritJ Ac.P'db’i^rdcr, 

(5) C L Q_ o-P<]rPCOdc <3PT< cr P <3cr P P^ PJ^T cr P <3 D A^ft « b 3 . 



(6) C L a. crPPcrP C D> ^ P c~ <3P P < C C d <3 bDLP A|_a_ A)ACLil<jr
c 

(a) PCOPjfl 0<jcrc OrpAjflfe o-P<lbcrPo->c , 

(b) d c_cr AtP<3o- l><cr DObtr t>bPLl^><3> bOPL>J FP<cr 
o-P<]p CPP A_jt^pQ_Acr< C d <1 crP <3 C t> Per P LP AQ_ A cr P <1 C 

t>Po_> <lrcsd c . 

(C) crP<CC>Po-PQ.b'r> ALCL Cd<3 crP<3C£ j<3oJPLP PPT 

O-PPCOC- jnk 

(d) C><\_DO-C C d <3 (b-^fc) (c-3<rc) o_ c~ <3 3 AQ_ <3 3 _D P c , 

(7) bHLPt>Pc bnLM>cr<lDc PP<3cr Aro- xbP<r, dPPrOC^PcrP 

crjacr, <lc-npcr_Do-c , 3 d J cr _DCT c t><!j<rc AQ_ P C C> J cr o-P^rjfl 

bflLPO* <3P<3^. 

(8) Q-> 9- <3 C o- t> b Lc bHLP A^r CD>o.b->b 0Pt>0- A L Per bHLP 

>b(t>r< ALPo-t OpOert b DLP 0 b C t> Per 3 <3< c . 

(9) bHLP o-PPCOPLP P>r<r b PlLL C A^pCOcrO <3PJ <3 C [> P 

<VP<C , 

(a) C L Q_ d<3< AlPcr b DLP b <c <3C0P A^TCO^o- PPJt 

LP *> A<]cr<3n^ , <31 D 

(h) Co. d <3< Cc-Lo-b >LCcrJCr
c b(9LPb<c LPk- bnLPk 

AQ.r ct>a.pp*> ppj6 LPk A<3(j-b <nt 

b xc <3do-t>nrp APo-bi AQ_ pb ct>nr<r<3LL c CLCLC- <3po>-sia.)t 

p>^<r b nLn^r c. 

- 3 - 30-9-65 

<inrc Acrc 

5. (1) >< ^»c 14 PcrPbn^rc bnLo-[>c.!>D< P>cr< P J cr b J c 

IX-DO-' <3PJ bDLa_[>c.!>3 PJo-lJjcr C d <3 <rP<3C0PcrPLPc 

o-P<3c-o-<3>c Ar^ bDLPc <31 P b S L cr , îrOo-j. bDLP PlPblC 

^ f' LP<n>> L C cr jjcr a_cr<3 PPc-JOLL o. j-oir jfl*1 . 

(2) f1 Q.) AQ_JC Ad p- _c,.o bL^bJo-P1- b HLP <3 L P b L cr , 3 cr " 

<3o-J( bHLPPb ct>prfc Ac_b^n>> bopnnpsa- P^TPJ b^ d<a< 



AC-LI OL_D bopnn<x>n cdo triLM>dc 

(3) Ap LCu>b C 0 P AQ. T ([> !) ^Q_fl<vlc ^ irP^r JO t>‘vcr t P ■ 

A^n, briL^n CL0o.r<3k bni_^c QXXPP AdP<c. 

(4) d<i<rt>CA bni_norc CALICO bDLP briLn^r <iprr< 

PP<j(rr b n I—P c b fl Lcr <3Pl x> P c 4P PcrS Ac b flLda- C fl <3c- c OLJ 

briLPc Q-C-OAO. o-p<i3s[>rc. d << ro ct>b a>o-rv APL^O- t><^o-c 

PPLcr P L p b cr , A J (Q- ( P C C fl Per Pa. CL f) Per , a.per , x b tr , P L P cr 

xc-Pcr, OAcr, KJ(r C d P <1 J 3 C t> P Ac P cr d P< T 0 C D> b C t> cr P cr b 

APLxtr, KJIT crPPDSÊPc- APLjcr P o_t> P C P Lcr CLT x Aco-J(r 

PcLOb’CPflScrt APL-3Cr. 

(5) dp<r bnLP A^n.<ib3^L bLo-<icr PPPO- C-LAPP* Pr'- 

P C x>cr ACT-IPOLO" ALi7 P D c , !> d P P C cr PIP) L p LP Ap t | ] ( Ac j f f 

bHLP ALQ. A^3C . 

(a) b AnnPo.>, xbrinpo-jrij, nnpnr*> , po.t>^c-n^rt , 

P5 Px>cr c b 0 i P Ac. L cr *> , Acn.P D A^T C Per d P< P , 

b xx> P o_[> b” C cr PL L C A^-PlPPcrxi PPPxjflj 

(b ) crPAerdcr Pc*c_pcr pdSb'cr P ) A^tj- bLnnpPx>r)k J 

(c) bPPa.PPa.:>c Ac d d<l<ri>CA 0 < JO- c O C !> P d c 

bxt pnrpr DCTPCLPLIC bL^o_pnsr<r bx prnppr 

PHo-dcr A^flb jf!11 } 

(d) cPL d<<[> Adnr PQ-DA^A <onbppOjpc dp<ri>- 

C-Lx CLLDPPXJ, t><J(r
c , PLx <3 P 3 e- > Dfl <IF b LD - 

p^n»» , o p c-s A j o per ct>no_p<3 x rc , 

(e) CVL d <l<n> < a. jT)d C P c xcalxc cax^dCAC «CP- 

DxPc ; 

( f ) Pcrc. P A b xAD 1 Ac Ac , A d Her _o cLSAnnPx>Plk A <] ^ P c 

(g ) Pa.) Ao_ A d<]<P< A^ACT P c CLAC LbPPPlPxP 

d<i<n>Cxc <LJ Pa)AaA 3SCLPLP bDLn- 

xPc PP<xPc ; 

(h ) OLX bPPsnoxj dp< ALPPX Adpr PPCO- 

PLPP <]3 Ct>LL c. 
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6. <ii^bi_ri bni_nnb Cc-o* obno<j<r tnLr^ic <JLX 

nnbc <jpr<ib9c <ip<jrc AJ^C L^XTc. 

7. <31 P b Lfl bDL^o-r<c <3P<x<r C < r1 L )c-9 !><x<rc 

OlPbLflt^ D^rc <3rrVM><C APLCk bflLPo- APLCI>a>>. 

nnpru 

s. nnpn bnLnxrc ^bopopcr»» nn^bCo-o <iLx Ac-nAi>< 

nflbCTa-t Ac-rK^cr <JLx C r1 L A<rriAC>< (Lj-nJCl «J<r^ , 

<3i D Ac_rc~bCt>-<9i_x! Ac_rbct>^j nnb Ta- <c <3 n x>o~ c d Pi_Pa- x> 

rt<Na- cdnn<J(r . 

pcLt>4-c-ri^b 

9. (l) P a_ P 4" cr fl P A(r-f\At'< P o. C5 (?■ C fl “xcr <3b- P PtL^9d AJC , 

Dflb^PAP Po_t>9d Al Xe C><îxcrc <3P P xxcrc 5><Cx>cr<' bnL_r“‘c 

Ap|_<CC fa-C>b'CJP d<j<3_Jc Ac-3 AQ_P[ <lc-^ t><îjcr d <3U Pa_Pb-cr 

b )>^xc . 

(2) Po_t>b-AC d<3<Jc <1 P c- C > -<9 c a.jn)d ( P c P a. 0 b-cr fl M> < 

<ric-t>n.<fc c rc d<< Apnxj. 

(3) Pa.Pb'e-flP-fe er P Acr d r10.3 Aa, Aj <3PPl_n<3n.<ïlbCrc 

a.o-ob"<o<rj Orc^o- OPPAPJ <]Lx bDL>xc P^Ob-AC TSxc 

P b D cr CLCO) AQ_ ApL<c . 

(4) Pa.i>^c-n> 3o-d<tr<]3 opbr^j d<3<n>copJc nnbr 

PbC>pc-cr C r1 L_ Ac-riAt>< b _c AQ-r-1 ACT P o- (a. d<3PC>C Ap|_<3< 

(5) Po-Pb'crflr”- Q. JDCJ C b crO ) P 3 c x p <3 ^ Dcrb’-Pb,'rt<3bL- 

t C a. cr <3 d<3r<3Ct>'d'> 3 d cr Per . 

<3Tpnc , Ac^qA^, p<3s cxx^>dCPc 

xo, (l) <3rpn, AO-PO-PAP^ P <3^ _D a._D"odcr oric-oo^L^roc 

<3lPbJc bHL^c <3nbjcr ><xa-c bHLPx' <iLx 

CPL Ac-aAl>< Q-XTsd CL Ac-p| 30- bnLr^c A d r*-< C . 

(2) <]ppn ^bopPDA^^n c>bJ <pcc>Po.p^rp cdxi 

bni_Pxc pbo-i J (i)r<> t>bt>popLPxc . 



d«nc^^3c <inrOdLd <3c 


